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STAFF REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION ON APPEAL 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT: City of San Diego 

DECISION: Approved With Conditions 

APPEAL NO.: A-6-PEN-95-153 

APPLICANT: David and Jean Purcell 

PROJECT LOCATION: 741 Rosecrans Street, Peninsula, San Diego, San Diego 
County. APN 532-332-06 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Demolition of an existing 2,327 sq.ft., two-story, 
single family residence and construction of a new 5,224 
sq.ft., two-story, single family residence with a 
three-car garage on a 9,089 sq.ft. bayfront lot. 

Lot Area 
Building Coverage 
Pavement Coverage 
Landscape Coverage 
Zoning 
Plan Designation 
Parking 
Ht abv fin grade 

APPELLANTS: Marty Bohl and George Fleming 

ft. 
ft. {30%) 
ft. (41%) 
ft. (29%) 

9,089 sq. 
2,716 sq. 
3,765 sq. 
2,608 sq. 
Rl-5000 
Residential 
4 

.. 

30 feet 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Certified City of San Diego LCP/Peninsula segment; 
City of San Diego Coastal Development Permit No. 95-0215; City 
of San Diego Report to the Planning Commission dated 8/10/95 
City of San Diego Manager's Report dated 10/26/95; 

STAFF NOTES: 

The subject appeal was opened at the December 14, 1995 Commission hearing and 
continued to the January 9-12, 1996 Commission hearing. 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission, after public hearing, determine that 
no substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal 
has been.filed. 
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The proposed development will degrade coastal views along the scenic La Playa 
footpath, and would impact a scenic coastal resource, by cutting a significant 
portion of the roots of a landmark Torrey Pine tree, whinch stands in public. 
open space along the footpath. In addition, the appellant contends that the 
City did not make the specific finding required by Section 30604(c) of the 
Act, that development is in conformity with the public access and public 
recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act .. Finally, in a subsequent 
letter dated 12/14/95, the appellants contend that the applicant removed a 
Jacaranda tree from the property in violation of the certified LCP and that 
the City did not cite the proper CEQA finding during review of the project. 

II. Local Government Action. 

The Coastal Development Permit was initially approved by the Hearing Officer 
on June 21, 1995, and subsequently appealed to the Planning Commission on 
August 17, 1995 and the City Council on October 30, 1995. The City Council, 
after hearing public testimony, denied the appeal and approved the coastal 
development permit on October 30, 1995, with several special conditions which 
included requirements for preserving an existing Torrey Pine off-site tree. 

III. Appeal Procedures. 

After certification of a Local Coastal Program (LCP), the Coastal Act provides 
for limited appeals to the Coastal Commission of certain local government 
actions on coastal development permits. Projects within cities and counties 
may be appealed if they are located within mapped appealable areas. The 
grounds for appeal are limited to the assertion that "development does not 
conform to the certified local coastal program." Where the project is located 
between the first public road and the sea or within 300 ft. of the mean high 
tide line, th~ grounds of appeal are limited to those contained in Section 
30603(b) of the Coastal Act. Those grounds are that the development does not 
conform to the standards set forth in the certified local coastal program or 
the access policies set forth in the Coastal Act. 

Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires the Commission to hear an appeal 
unless it determines that no substantial issue is raised by the appeal. If 
the staff recommends "substantial issue .. and no Commissioner objects, the 
Commission will proceed directly to a de novo hearing on the merits of the 
project. 

If the· staff recommends "no substantia 1 issue" or the Commission decides to 
hear arguments and vote on the substantial issue question, proponents and 
opponents will have 3 minutes per side to address whether the appeal raises a 
substantial issue. It takes a majority of Commissioners present to find that 
no substantial issue is raised. If substantial issue is found, the Commission. 
will proceed to a full public hearing on the merits of the project. If the 
Commission conducts a de novo hearing on the permit application, the 
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applicable test for the Commission to consider is whether the proposed 
development is in conformity with the certified Local Coastal Program. 

In addition, for projects located between the sea and the first public road 
paralleling the sea, Sec. 30604(c) of the Act requires that a finding must be 
made by the approving agency, whether the local government or the Coastal 
Commission on appeal, that the development is in conformity with the public 
access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3. In other words, in regard 
to public access questions, the Commission is required to consider not only 
the certified LCP, but also Chapter 3 policies when reviewing a project on 
appeal. 

The only persons qualified to testify before the Commission at the 
"substantial issue" stage of the appeal process are the applicant, persons who 
opposed the application before the local government (or their 
representatives), and the local government. Testimony from other persons must 
be submitted in writing. At the time of the de novo hearing, any person may 
testify. 

Staff Recommendation On Substantial Issue. 

The staff recommends the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

Staff recommends that the Commission determine that NO SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 
exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal was filed, pursuant to 
PRC Section 30603. 

MOTION 

Staff recommends a YES vote on the following motion: 

I move the Commission determine that Appeal No. A-6-PEN-95-153 raises fiQ 
substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been 
filed. 

A majority of the Commissioners present is required to pass the motion. 

findjngs and Declarations. 

1. Project Description. Proposed is the removal and demolition of an 
existing two-story, 2,327 sq.ft. single family residence and construction of a 
new, two-story, 5,224 sq.ft. single family residence with three-car garage and 
swimming pool on a 9,089 sq.ft. bayfront lot. A portion of the home is 
proposed to be removed and relocated to another site for re-use; the remainder 
of the home will be demolished. The subject site is located on the east side 
of Rosecrans Street, west of San Diego Bay in an area of the Peninsula 
Community known as La Playa, just west of Shelter Island. There is an 
existing unimproved pedestrian trail on Port District property that runs 
alongside the bay just to the east of all the residences in this area; it runs 
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from approximately the eastern terminus of Qualtrough Street to the eastern 
terminus of Talbot Street. The subject site is approximately one block north 
of the southern terminus of the bayside trail. 

The project was approved by the City Hearing Officer on June 21, 1995. The 
appellants subsequently appealed the decision to the Planning Commission on 
August 17, 1995. The appeal was denied. The appellants then appealed the 
decision to the City Council on October 30, 1995. After public hearing, the 
City Council denied the appeal and approved the coastal development permit 
with several special conditions. 

2. Visual Impacts/eoastal Scenjc Area-Significant Vegetation. 

a. Community Character-Major Vegetation. As noted previously, the 
appeal focuses on the appellants' contention that the proposed development 
" ... will degrade coastal views along the scenic La Playa footpath and would 
impact a scenic coastal resource, cutting a significant portion of the roots 
of a landmark Torrey Pine tree ... ". The approx. 60-foot high tree is located 
within an existing footpath off-site to the east of the subject site on Port 
District property. The footpath is identified as a public coastal 
recreational area in the certified Peninsula Community Plan. 

The certified Peninsula Community Plan contains a policy which states that 
existing trees should be preserved where possible. The applicable LUP policy 
recommendations for urban design guidelines for residential development. is 
Policy #4 addressing landscaping, which states the following: 

"Existing trees should be preserved where possible. New development 
should be sited and designed to mitigate any harmful impacts to major 
trees or any significant mature vegetation which is a major asset to 
Peninsula's residential neighborhoods. Where removal is unavoidable, 
replacement landscaping should be provided on-site." (p. 114) 

The City did an extensive review of this issue at the local level and 
determined that the tree is a "major" tree within the meaning of this policy. 
The City concluded that through Condition Nos. 6 and 7 of the permit (Exhibit 
#4), the tree would be preserved and the project would be sited and designed 
to mitigate harmful impacts to the tree. The City's conclusion is supported 
by substantial evidence, including a letter from an arborist. The Torrey Pine 
tree is situated five feet east of the eastern property line. However, its 
roots extend underground within the property limits of the subject site. Due 
to proposed accessory improvements including excavation and backfilling for a 
swimming pool and construction of a retaining wall, there was the potential 
for damage to occur to the roots of the tree. As originally proposed, some of 
the accessory improvements would have been within the drip line of the tree. 
The "drip line" is an imaginary line around the base of the tree representing 
the outer extent of the tree's canopy. The significance of the drip line, 
according to the arborist, is that the tree is adequately protected if the 
roots under the drip line are protected--even though portions of the roots may 
extend beyond the drip line. The City worked with the applicant and required 
the project to be redesigned such that the rear-yard improvements would be 

II 
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sited further to the west outside of the drip line of the tree. The only 
exception was for installation of a wrought iron fence along the eastern 
property line. The fence will not impact the tree's roots. as minimal 
disturbance is required for its installation. 

The appellants' have asserted that the drip line is inaccurately drawn since 
the Torrey Pine tree used to be larger. due to a second trunk which previously 
existed. They believe the drip line should follow the previous canopy of the 
tree but have not provided any evidence of the tree's prior dimensions. 
However. the arborist's conclusions were based on the tree as it exists today. 

Initially. the applicants had proposed installation of a sewer line along the 
southern property line which would have been within three feet of the trunk of 
the Torrey Pine tree and would have likely impacted the tree. The applicants 
were advised at the local level to revise the project and did so. by 
eliminating the proposed sewer line extension. 

In addition. the City required the applicant to consult with a certified 
arborist to report on the adequacy of the measures to protect the tree during 
construction. Pursuant to a letter submitted from Atlas Environmental 
Services. Inc. dated 5/30/95. it was determined that since the proposed 
retaining wall along the eastern property line would be five feet from the 
base of the tree and the proposed pool at least an additional five feet from 
the wall. no problems were anticipated with respect to construction on the 
site relative to the tree. In addition, it was also noted that there is 
plenty of root mass that goes in several directions to anchor the tree and 
provide nutrients for it. It should be noted that this statement was made 
prior to the applicant's re-siting of the accessory improvements (pool, spa, 
concrete patio, and pool equipment room> further west from the tree. As such. 
the proposed improvements are even a greater distance from the tree 
(approximately 11 feet) than originally proposed (approximately 7 f&et). thus 
resulting in a greater "buffer" between the tree and the proposed accessory 
improvements (i.e .• swimming pool and concrete patio). 

Specifically, Condition No. 6 of the City's coastal development permit 
requires that the the rear yard improvements, including landscaping, 
hardscape, retaining walls and swimming pool with spa, shall be designed and 
installed so that no construction or improvement other than a five-foot high 
wrought-iron fence at the rear property line, will be placed within the 
dripline of the existing Torrey Pine tree. In addition, Condition No. 7 of 
the City's permit also requires that if the existing Torrey Pine tree is 
damaged such that more than one-half of its foliage dies during construction 
or within a five-year period following completion of construction. the 
applicant will need to replace it with two 60-inch box size Torrey Pine trees 
in the same location. The Commission finds that these conditions imposed by 
the City are sufficient to assure the proposed development is consistent with 
policies of the certified LUP. 

b. Publjc View Blockage/Bayfront Qeye1opment. Hith respect to the 
appellants' assertion that the proposed development will adversely impact 
coastal views, Commission staff inspected the subject property and surrounding 
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area to assess the site conditions and potential impacts to public views to 
and from the bay. Presently, there are no public views that exist across the 
subject site while driving along Rosecrans Street looking east towards the 
bay. Along this section of roadway, there is no sidewalk on the east side of 
the road and the bay is at a lower elevation below the roofline of the 
existing one-story home. This situation will remain unchanged after the home 
is removed and demolished from the property. The new residence will appear as 
a one-story home from the west (street frontage> and a two-story home from the 
east (bay frontage). This design is common in this residential area. The 
proposed residence is also well within the required floor area ratio (F.A.R.) 
for the existing zone attaining an F.A.R. of .57 where .60 maximum is 
permitted. 

In addition. as viewed from the east, while walking along the pedestrian 
trail, there is a variety of one-and two-story structures with different 
designs and architectural styles. The certified LUP also notes that this area 
is characterized by " •.. large single family homes of various ages and 
architectural styles ..•• A number of large estates exist along the bay ...• " 
The upper level of the proposed residence will have an open balcony and will 
be set back slightly (approx. 13 feet) from the lower level which will have an 
open patio. 

The subject site is approximately 180 feet long by 50 feet wide. The existing 
older residence proposed to be removed is situated at the far western portion 
of the lot. approximately 116 feet from the eastern property line, well 
removed from its bay frontage. The newly proposed residence will be larger 
and sited 28 feet from the eastern property line. However, this pattern of 
redevelopment in the neighborhood is typical, and many homes along this area 
are sited close to the bay frontage. In fact, while walking along the path 
looking west, it can be seen that the pattern of development greatly varies. 
While some homes are sited closer to their bay frontage, others are ~et back 
closer to the street. Siting the proposed home closer to its bay frontage is 
not out of character with the overall pattern of development along this 
shoreline. 

Furthermore, the proposed home will not affect the public views of the bay for 
those who use the bayside trail. The Commission finds that the proposed 
development can be found to be compatible in design and scale with the 
existing level of development in this area and consistent with the policies of 
the certified Peninsula Community Plan. The proposed residence will not 
adversely affect public views in the La Playa beach area--either towards the 
Bay, or from the Bay. In conclusion, the proposed development is consistent 
with the LCP policies concerning protection of public views in this area. 

3. Public Access. The subject site is located between the Bay and the 
first coastal road, which in this case, is Rosecrans Street. The appellants 
contend that the City did not make the necessary finding that the proposed 
development is in conformity with the public access and public recreation 
Policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. However, the City's permit includes 
a finding which states: 

' 
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"The proposed development will not encroach upon any existing physical 
accessway legally utilized by the public or any proposed public accessway 
identified in an adopted LCP Land Use Plan, nor will it obstruct views to 
and along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas or public vantage 
points." 

Although the City did not specifically state that the site is located between 
the first costal road and the sea and that the existing public access in the 
area is adequate, the Commission finds the above citation is adequate to 
address public access finding requirements for this project. The certified 
LUP contains numerous policies that call for the protection and enhancement of 
public access in the Peninsula area. The pattern of access in this area 
includes gaining access to the bay via the existing east-west streetends and 
an existing footpath that is situated to the east of the residential 
development in this area. However, as identified in the LUP, while the path 
is used heavily by joggers and the like, the beach is not used as much due to 
a lack of sandy area and parking. In addition, the area is not highly visible 
to the public from the public roadways. The LUP further calls out that in the 
future, the path may be improved as a pedestrian/bicycle promenade. The 
proposed development will not adversely affect the public•s ability to 
continue to use the existing footpath or to gain access to the bay and, 
therefore, the proposed development does not raise a substantial issue 
regarding conformity with the public access policies of Chapter 3 of the 
Coastal Act. 

4. Other Issues. Finally, two last contentions made by the appellants in 
a letter dated 12/14/95 are that the applicant removed a Jacaranda tree from 
the property in violation of the certified LCP and that the City did not cite 
the proper CEQA finding during review of the project. With respect to the 
first allegation, in the LUP, under the section for "Recommendations for Urban 
Design Guidelines", there is a policy for "Area Specific Recommendat\ons" 
which states the following: 

New development in the very low density "wooded area" and La Playa 
neighborhoods should preserve all trees with a caliper of eight inches or 
greater and other significant vegetation other than that lying directly on 
the building pad of the proposed development. Where feasible trees on the 
building pad should be transplanted elsewhere on the site." (p. 130) 

The appellants state the tree was greater than eight inches and was not 
located on the proposed building pad. However, the removal of a tree from a 
private, developed site (single-family residence and associated improvements) 
does not require a coastal development permit. The policies of the certified 
land use plan are not applicable outside of the discretionary permit process. 
Thus, no Coastal Act violation has occurred. 

With r.espect to the improper CEQA finding citation, the reference to Section 
15302~ [emphasis added] was an error by the City in checking the wrong box on 
a form. The City confirmed that the correct citation should have been 
15303(a), which states: 
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15303 New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures 

cjass 3 consists of construction and location of limited numbers of new, 
small facilities or structures; installation of small new equipment and 
facilities in small structures; and the conversion of existing small 
structures from one use to another where only minor modifications are made 
in the exterior of the structure. The numbers of structures described in 
this section are the maximum allowable on any legal parcel or to be 
associated with a project within a two-year period. Examples of this 
exemption include but are not limited: 

(a) Single-family residences not in conjunction with the building of 
two more such units. In urbanized areas, up to three single-family 
residences may be constructed or converted under this exemption ...• 

Furthermore, it is the City's responsibility to administer CEQA. The 
Commission's authority is limited to determining whether the proposed 
development is in conformity with the LCP. In this case, the Commission is 
able to make such a finding. 

In summary, for all of the above-cited reasons, the Commission finds that 
there is no substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal 
has been filed. Thus, the proposed development can be found fully consistent 
with policies of the certified Peninsula Community Plan and the public access 
and recreation policies of the Coastal Act. · 
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RECORDING REQUBSUD 8'1 
CI~Y OF SAH DIEGO 

DEVELOPHEN~ SERVICES DEPAR~T 

ARD WEll RECORDED MAIL S'O 
PERHI~ INTAKE 

MAIL STATION 501 

~ 
CAUfOIINIA 

COASTAl COMMISSION 
SAN OlfGO COA$l Ol$1liCJ 

s•ACE ABOVI THII LJNI FOR RICQRD&R•a USI 

COASTAL DEVELOPHEHT PERMIT NO. tS-0215 
PURCELL RESIDENCE 

CJft COUNCIL 

This Coastal Development Permit is granted by the City Council of 
the City of San Diego to DAVID and .JEAN PURCELL, OWner/Peraittee, 
pursuant to Section 105.0201 of the Municipal Code of the City of 
San Diego, 

1. Permission is hereby granted to OWner/Peraittee to partially 
remove and demolish an existing single-family home and construct 

\ \ 

I 
; 

a new single-family residence located at 7Cl Rosecrans Street, . 
::::·.:.:; also described os a portion. of ~~e.Nor.t~. Half .. of__Put~~lo . .;..f:!9t 1:?.~«:...:.;;.;.;.:....:.::...:..:... ;; 

and a portion of Pueblo Lot 176, of the Pueblo Lands ot·.san:--':"'::'~.r···'="=:=·~:,-.... -:-. 
Diego, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of 

· California, according to map thereof made by James Pascoe, in the 
Peninsula Community Planning area, in the Rl-5000 zone. · 

2. The facility shall conaist of tbe following: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

A 5,101-square-foot aingle-family reaidence with 
three-car garage; 

Landscaping; 

Off-street parking; and 

d. Incidental accesaory uaea as aay be determined 
incidental and approved by tbe Development 
Services Director. 

3. Not fewer than two off-atreet parking apace& a hall be . 
maintained on the property in the location shown on Exhibit ~A,• 
dated October 30, 1115, on file in the office of the Development 
Service& Department. Parking apace& &ball comply with Division 8 
of the Zoning Regulations of the Municipal Code and shall be 
permanently maintained and not converted for any other use. 
Parking apace diMnaiona ahall conform to Boning 
Ordinance •tandarda. · --------!r-'"1 
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4, No permit shall be granted nor shall any activity authorized 
by this permit be conducted on the premises untilt 

a. The Permittee signs and returns the permit to the 
Development Services Department; and 

b. The COastal Development Permit is recorded by the 
Development Services Department in the office of the 
County Recorder. 

5. Before issuance of any building permits, complete grading 
and working drawings shall be submitted to the Development 
Services Director for approval. Plans shall be in substantial 
conformance to Exhibit •A,• dated October ~0, 1995 1 on file in 
the office of the Development Services Department. No change, 
modifications or alterations shall be made unless findings of 
substantial conformity or amendment of this permit shall have 
been granted. 

6. The rear yard improvements, to include backfilling, 
landscaping, hardscape, retaining walls, swimming pool and spa, 
shall be designed and installed so that no construction or 
improvemen~ other than a five-foot-high wrought iron fence at 
the rear of the property line shall be placed within the dripline 
of the existing Pinus Torreyana, Torrey Pine tree shown on 
Exhibit •A• plana dated October 30, 1995. The existing Torrey 
Pine tree is located directly adjacent to the east aide of the 
subject property on land under Port District jurisdiction with 
roots and canopy extending onto the subject property. 

1. lf the existing Torrey Pine tree is damaged such that more 
than one-half of ita foliage dies during construction or within a 
five-year period following completion of construction, it shall 
be replaced with two 60-inch box size (minimum) Torrey Pine trees 
which shall be planted adjacent to the east aide of the subject 
property. A yearly inspection of the existing Torrey Pine tree 
shall be administered by the Development Services Department to 
assure that at least one half of the living needles still exist 
on the tree. If less than half of the living needles remain on 
the tree, the damaged Torrey Pine tree shall not be removed 
without the approval of the Development Services Director. The 
Permittee shall maintain the two replacement trees in ~ disease, 
weed and litter free condition at all times during the five~year 
period required to establish the trees. 

B. Prior to the issuance of any building or grading permits, or 
the beginning of any construction related activities on or 
adjacent to the property, the Permittee shall submit to the 
satisfaction of the Development Services Director 
building/construction plans which shall clearly state that no 
construction staging nor storage of building materials shall 
occut within the dripline of the existing Torrey Pine and that 
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the area is not to be disturbed in any way. Additionally, such 

1
plans shall show the method of installation, construction end 

:removal of a fence to be erected at the dripline of the tree. A 
:preconstruction conference with Development and Environmental 
Planning Division/Development services Department staff shall be 

. required to determine the exact location of the fence. 
· Excavation for any post boles to install this construction fence 
shall be performed manually and shall avoid disturbing any roots 
over one inch in diameter. 

'· The property included within this coastal Development shall 
be used only for the purposes and under the terms and conditions 
set forth in this permit unless authorized by tbe Development 
Services Director or the permit bas been revoked by the City of 
San Diego. 

10. This Coastal Development Permit may be 
if there is a material breach or default in 
of this permit. Cancellation or revocation 
the City of San Diego or Permittee. 

canceled or revoked 
any of the conditions 
may be instituted by 

11. This Coastal Development Permit is a covenant running with 
tbe subject property and shall be binding upon the Permittee and 
any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor 
shall be subject to each and every condition set out in this 
permit and all referenced documents. 

12. The use of textured or enhanced paving shall be permitted 
only with the approval of the City Engineer and Development 
Services Director, and shall meet standards of these departments 
as to location, noise and friction values, and any other 
applicable criteria. 
13. If any existing hardscape or landscape indicated on the 
approved plans is damaged or removed during demolition or 
construction, it shall be repaired and/or replaced in kind per 
the approved plans. 

14. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Permittee 
&ball enter into an agreement with the City waiving the right to 
oppose (uture eidewalk improvements in the form of a special 
asseesment proceeding initiated for the future improvement& to 
Rosecrans Street. 

15. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the 
Permittee shall: 

a. 

b. 

Ensure that building address numbers are visible and 
legible from the street (UFC 10.208). 

Show the location of all fire hydrants on 
(UFC 10.301). 
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c. Install a residential fire sprinkler system per 
NPPA U-D. 

16. This developaent may be subject to e building permit park 
fee in accordance with San Diego Municipal Code Section 16.0401 
et seq. 

.17. This developaent may be subject to impact fees, as 
established by the City Council, at the time of issuance of 
building permits. 

18. Unless appealed, this Coastal Development Perait shall 
become effective on the eleventh working day following receipt by 
the Coastal co.-ission ~f the Notice of Final Action. 

I 
19. This Coastal Development Permit must be utilized within 
36 months after the effective date. Failure to utilize the 
permit within 36 months will automatically void the permit unleaa 
an extension of time bas been granted as set forth in 
Section 111.1122 of the Municipal Code. 

20. All of the conditions contained in this permit have been 
considered and have been determined to be necessary in order·to 
make the findings required for tbia discretionary permit. It is 
the intent of the City that the bolder of this permit be required. 
to comply with each and every condition in order to be afforded 
special rights which the bolder of the perait is obtaining as a 
result of this permit. It is the intent of the City that the 
owner of the property which ia the subject of this permit either 
utilize the property for any use allowed under the zoning and 
other restrictions vblch apply to the property, or the special 
and extraordinarr rights conveyed by this permit, but only if the 
owner compliea w tb all the conditions of this permit. 

In tbe event that any condition of this permit, on a legal 
challenge by the Owner/Permittee of tbia permit is found or held 
by a court of competen\ juriadiction to be invalid.' unenforceable 
or unreasonable, tbia.permit ahall be void. However, in such 
event, the OWner/Permittee shall have the right by paying 
applicable procesainV fees! to bring a request for a new permit 
without the •invalid cond tion back to the discretionary body 
wbicb approved the permit for a determination by that body as to 
whether ell of the findings necessary for the issuance of the 
permit can still be made In tbe abaence of the •invalid• 
conditions(&). Such bearing shall be a bearing de novo and the 
discretionary bodJ shall have the absolute right to approve, 
disapprove or mod fy the proposed permit and the condition(&) 
contained therein. 

APPROVED by the City Council of the City of S.an Diego on 
October 30, 199~. 

1'£11MmJAVL)TMS 
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CJ'l'Y COUNCIL 
USOLU'l'IOH NO. 2204-PC 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT MO. ts-0215 

WHEREAS, DAVID and .JEAN PURCELL, OWnerfPermittee, filed an 
application for a Coastal Development Permit to develop subject 
property located in the Peninsula Comsunity Plan area, described 
as a portion of the North Half of Pueblo Lot 175, and a portion 

. of Pueblo Lot 176, of the Pueblo Lends of San Diego, according to 
; map thereof aade by .James Pascoe, in the Rl-5000 lone; end 
I 

; WHEREAS, on October 30, 19951 the City Council of the City of San 
Diego considered Coastal Develo~nt Permit NO. 95-0215 pursuant 
to·section 105.0201 of the Municipal Code of the City of 
San Diego; NOW, THEREFORE, 

BB JT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego as 
follow&: 

1. That the City Council adopts the following written Findings, 
dated October 30, 1995. 

t:QASDL PEULOPH£111 DRHI'l fii!RII!G!II 

A. 'J'HB PROPOSE~ DEVELOPHEJI'J' I! ILL 1!02' ENCROACH UPON Alii 
EXISTING! PHYSICAL ACCESSHAY LEG!ALLI UTILIIED Bl '!'HI 
PUIJLIC OR AllY l'llO.POSED I'UIJLIC ACCESSHAY IDEUIFIED Ill 
All ADOPTED LCP LAND USB PLAII; JIOR WILL IT OBSTRUCT 
VJEHS ~ AIID ALONG! 1'11£ OCEAI! AIID 0'1'11£R SCEIIIC COASTAL 
AREAS FROM PUIJLIC VAIITAGB POJJIS'S. 

The subject property is not identified as a public 
accessway in either the Peninaula co .. unlti Plan or tbe 
Local COastal Prograa Lend Use Plan. Publ c viewa will 
not be obstructed by the demolition'of en existing 
residence end the conatruction of the new residence. 

B. '!'HE PROPOSED DBVBLOI'HEII'I WILL 1!02' ADVBRSBLI AFFECT 
MARIJiE RESOURCES, EIIVJRONMEIITALL'I SEJISI'riVI: AREAS, OR 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL OR l'ALEOIITOLOGICAL liE SOURCES. • 
The replaceaent of a single-family residence ia 
exempted froa the California Environmental Quality Act 
end the proposed development will not adversely effect 
marine resources, environmentallJ sensitive areas, or 
archaeological or paleontologic& resources. 

C, 'rHB PROI'OSED DEVELOPMENT WILL COMPLY WITH '!'HE 
REQUIREMENTS RELATED ~ BIOLOGICALLI SENSITIVE LANDS 
AHD SIGHIFICAHr PREHISTORIC AHD HISTORIC RESOURCES AS 
SE'I I'OR1'11 II! 'J'HB RESOURCE PR02'BCTIOJI ORDIIIAIICI, 
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D. 

E. 

CHAPTER ~, SEcriOH 101.0462 OF THE SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL 
CODE, UNLESS BY THE TERMS OF THE RESOURCE PROTECTION 
ORDINANCE, IT IS EXEMPTED THEREFROM. 

The proposed development will not negatively impact 
biologically sensitive lands and significant 
prehistoric and historic resources as described in the 
Resource Protection Ordinance. With the exception of a 
five-foot-high wrought iron fence at the rear property 
line the proposed rear yard improvements will be 
modified so that they do not occur within the 
dripline/root zone of the existing 60-foot-high Torrey 
Pine tree located on Port District property adjacent to 
the rear property line of subject property. The permit 
conditions require that the existing tree be replaced 
with two 60-inch (minimum) box Torrey Pine trees should 
the proposed improvements cause the tree to die. 

THE PROPOSED DE~LOPMERT WILL NOT AD~KSELT AFFECT 
RECREATIONli.L OR VISITOR-SERVING FACILITIES OR COASTAL 
SCENIC RESOURCES. 

The project site is located in an urbanized residential 
area and will not adversely affect recreational or 
visitor-serving facilities or coastal scenic resources. 

THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL BE SITED AND DESIGNED TO 
PRE~NT AD~KSE IMPACTS TO ENVJRONMEifTALLl SENSITIVE 
HABITATS AND SCENIC RESOURCES LOCATED IN ADJACENT PARKS 
AND RECREA'riON AREAS, AND HILL PROVIDE ADEQUATE BUFFER 
AREAS TO PROTECT SUCH RESOURCES. 

The permit conditions require that the existing 
60-foot-high Torrey Pine tree, situated off-site, 
immediately east of the rear property line, be replaced 
with two 60-inch box size (minimum) Torrey Pine trees 
·should the proposed construction kill the Torrey Pine 
tree. In addition, grading or the construction of yard 
improvements, except for a wrought-iron fence to'be 
located on the rear property line, will not be 
permitted within the dripline of the tree located on 
the subject property. . 

F. THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT HILL MINIMIIB THE ALTERATIONS 
OF NATURAL LANDFORMS AND WILL HOT RESULT IN UHDUB RISKS 
FROM CEOLOGIC AND EROSIONAL FORCES AHD/OR FLOOD AND 
FIRE HAZARDS. 

The minor grading that is proposed will occur primarily 
within the footprint of the building and will not 
result in undue risks from geologic and erosional 
forces and/or flood and fire hazards. 
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G. THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL BE VISUALLY COMPATIBLE 
NI'l'H THE CIIARACTER OF SUaROUIIDIIIG AREAS, AND HHERE 
FEASIBLE, WILL RESTORE AND BBHARCE VISUAL QUALITY Ill 
VISUALLt DEGRADED AREAS. 

The building bulk and setbacks conform to the City of 
San Diego Zoning Ordinance·and are consistent with 
other residences in the neighborhood. The proposed 
project will be visually compatible with the character 
of the surrounding area. 

H. THE PROPOSED D~LOPMEH'l WILL CONFORM WITH THE GENERAL 
PLAN, 'l'HE LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM, AND ANI' OTHER 
APPLICABLE ADOPTED PLANS AND PROGRAMS, 

The project conforms to the General Plan, the Local 
Coastal Program, the Peninsula Community Plan, the 
Rl-5000 Zone, and the Proposition D Building Height 
Limitation Ordinance. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore 
adopted by the City Council of the City of San Diego, Commission, 
Coastal Development Permit No. 94-0215 is hereby GRANTED to DAVID 
and JEAN PURCELL, owner/Permittee, in the form and with the terms 
and conditions as set forth in Coastal Development Permit 
No. 95-0215, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a 
part hereof. 

• 

fEIIMmjAVLJ111ll 
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3TATB OF CALIFORNIA· 

::oUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

ALL-PURPOSE CERTIFICATE 

Type/Hu-ber of Document ~Dr 15-0215 

Date of Approval Auautt 11. 1995 

Ron Buck~ey, Senior Planner 

\'. 

ln before me, BARBARA J. HUBBARD (Notary Public), personally 
appeared RON BUCKLEY, senior Planner of the Development Services Department of· 
the city of San Diego, peraonallJ known to me to be the person(&) wb~se naae(s) 
is/are subscribed to the within nstruaent and acknowledged to me that 
he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their capacity(ies),·and that by 
his/her/their dgnature(s) on tbe inetruaent the peraon(s), or the entity upon 
behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instruaent. · 

wiTNESS my hand and official seal. 

Signature ~B~a-rTb&~r-a~J-.-u=us~.~.-r-dr----------

PERMITTEE(&) SIGMATURE/HOTAR11ATI08: 

(Seal) 

THE UNDERSIGNED PERHITTEE(S), BY EXECUTION THEREOF, AGREES TO EACH AND EVERT 
CONDITION OF THIS PERMIT AND PROMISES TO PERFORM EACH AND EVERY OBLIGATION OF 
PERHITTEE(S) THEREUNDER. 

signed Signed.~~---------------------------
Typed NaN Typed Name 

STATE OF -------------------

COUNTY OF ------------------
On before me, (Name of Notary Public) 
personally appeared . , 
personally known to me (or proved to •• on the bisis of satisfactory evidence) 
to be the peraon(e) whose n81118(8) is,are subscribed to tbe within instrument 
and acknowledged to me that he/ahe/t ey executed the s81118 in his/her/their 
authorized coP.acity(ies), and that by biaJher/their eignature(e) on the 
instrument the pereon(a), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(&) 
acted, executed the instrument. · 

WITNESS my band and official seal. 

Signature ---------------------------
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PURCELL RESIDENCE 
CDP !U-0215 

BR.IUt.TA IIBBB'.r 

L ~:::-. 
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~ DEC 0 '11995 

I con4itioa Ho. 6 
CAllfOINIA 

COASTAl COMMISSION 
SAN DlfGO C04Sl DISliiCT 

·.! AttacbJaent 4 
Page 2 of 1 

6. Tbe rear yard improvements, to include landscaping, 
bardscape, reta~ning walls, swiaaing pool and spa, shall be 
designed and installed so that no construction or iaprovements 
etber tb•n a t1vt-toot-bigb wrouabt iron fana at tb• tnt 
ptqperty lint shall be placed within the drlpline of the existing 
Torrey Pine tree •hown on Exhibit •A• Plan• dated August 
17, 1995, or as otberwi•• approved by the Development Services 
Director. Tbe existing Torrey Pine tree 1• ·located directly 
adjacent to the east •i~a of the.subject property on land under 

·.: Port District jurisdiction with roots and canopy extending onto 
• . the aubject prope~y. 
·; 

,j 

f, 

Finding c. 
A1;tacbment 4 
Page 2"of 1 

C. TBB PROPOSBD DBV:t:I.Ol'MBN'I lfJ:LL COMPLY lflft TBB Jl.EQOII.EKEN'J.'S 
JlBUTBD .TO IIJ:OLOGlCALLY SENSl'l'IVB L&Jm8 AHD SIBlfli'ICANT · 
~JlBBISTOJI.lC AHD BIS'l'ORIC BBSOURCBI A8 8B'l' I'OI.'l'B IH 'l'BB 
Jl.BIOOJI.CB JI.O'l'BC'tiOH OJlDIHUCB, CIIAftD .X, SBC'tiOH 101.0412 
Ol'.'l'KI BAR DIBSO KOHICI~AL CODB, UKLBSS BY IBB 'l'BRKS OJ' '1'BB 
Jl.BIOURCB .JJI.O'l'BCTIOH ORDIDBCB, 1!' 18 UBHI't'ID IBBJU:l'II.OH. 

~· proposed develop•ent will not negatively impact 
biologically sensitive lands and significant prehistoric and 
historic reaourcea· as described in the Resource Protection 
Ordinance. With tbe exception pf a tiye-fpot-higb wrought 
iron fence at the rear prppertv lint the proposed rear yard 
iaproveaents will be modified so that they do not 
oocur within the dripline/root zone of the existing 
60-foot-higb Torrey Pine tree located on Port District 
property adjacent to the rear properti line of subject 
property. The pel'llit condition& requ re that the existing 
tree be replaced with two 60-incb (minimum) box Torrey Pine 
trees abould the proposed iaproveaents cause the tree 
to die. 

Attached - Copy of revised site plan showing all rear yard 
improvements except for a five-foot-high wrought iron fence 
outside of the dripline of tbe TOrrey Pine tree. 

"'' 
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HAND DELIVERED 

GCGrp f1emiA& aad Mart;r Bolal 
735 aad 747 llosec:raas Street 

Saa DieJo, Callromla 

Dec:cmbcr 14, 199S 

Members of the California Coaslal Commission 
c/o San Dicp Coast Area Office 
3111 Camino del Rio Norah, Suile 200 
San Dieao, California 92101 

Re: Appeal No. A-6-PEN-t!-153 

Dear Coastal Commission Uembera: 

p~) 
IIEC Ui 1995 

CAI.IFOINIA 
COAStAl C~SION 

$AN DlfGO COASt DI~TP.ICl' 

. Please accepllhis Jcucr ill support of our appeal of the City of San Dicp's 
decision to approve CDP 9S-021S (Purcell Residence). 

SWDIDII'J ol Reuoas ror Appeal 

• The development proposed would violate the standards set fonh ia the City of Saa 
Diego's cemfiCd local coastal proaram, iA Ibis case the lcntmiR Cmnrmmla llqn 111111 
Local Coostol Proerqm Lqn4 Uu ptqn (the "LCP"). It would de&nde coaslll vicwl 
alon& the sccrdc La Playa fOOlJIII', a public coaslll recreational area rccopbecl Ia the 
LCP. n would threaten a ICellic coastaJ resource, c:unina a sf&nific:ant fOJ1ioe of the 
roots of a landmark 60' Torrey Pine 1ree loc:aiCd hi pulllic open space aloftllhe fOOiplldl. 
The applicant has already depade4 SCCAic: coaslll resources dlroup removal ol 
sf&Rifac:ant vqdadon 08 die propaty, inc:luch& a lovely 60-70' tall Jacanada tree, 
c:ontrar)' 1o die express polic:ia of the LCP. 

• The City of San Die&o diciiiOI comply wWa the Coastal Act hi approvia& the CDP. 
Section 30604(c:) of the Coaslal Act requires a specific findin& ~t the development k 
iA c:oolormity willt the public access and public recreadon policies of Chapter 3 of the 
Act. The City did 1101 male Ibis spcc:ifx: fmdillJ. 

• The City emd iA lis dc&crmioalioll of Ia exemption IInder die Califomia Environmental 
Quality Act, cidna an cxcmplion ("CEQA Ouidelines Section 15302.2") that doesn't evoa 
exiSl. 

A. lntro!ludioa 

This is no ordiMq single family residence coastal development permit. 

\ l 
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The subject properly k ri&ht On die eoul, adjacoa& to s.. Dicp Bay, iA the 
beautiful La Playa ·area ol PoiAl Loma. The special dwacter of th& La Playa area is wcJl.. 
blown and rccoaalzcd ia, amonc other places, 1.tte LCP: "Thisaei&bborhood is heavily vqewcd 
with a variety oflar&c 1rees and llmlbs that add to the beauty and cxdusivcaesl ol the area• 
(•Nci&hborboods • La PJaya• LCP at p. 7). 'Ibis islltc oaly residential area on San Picao Bay. 

Betwcca the subject properly and the sllordiac Is th& aaiUial La Playa foolpada.. 
The fOOlpalh k a Joc:al treasutc. The La Playa foolpidlls a public rccrcadonal part and opca 
space, so lesiJDUell by the LCP aad the Pori Master Plaa. II k well udli2od by jouers_ 
walkeri, and uscn of die adjaceet lleadl and bar. The Polt Master Plan liCOpizcs that the La 
Playa beach c:onidor providct cxcellcnl points of public accas and visla poials. The LCP 
rcc:oanizcs the physical and visual sllorelhle access the path provides (p. 73, 75). 

The IUbjcc:l property is at th& southerly end oldie padl, an area dlaraClcrized by 
sin&le family residential development wcJl set back from lltc path and screened by lush 
vecdation. 

The proposed development would be an intmsive chaRJe, bria&in& a massive, box
like two-story SlniClW'C and a modem, llardscapc fronlage iA eqalact with the utural beacb open 
space corridor. It simply would 1101 be compatible with ils suaoundin.cs. The potential impacts 
to a Jandmart 6Q. 70' Torrey P~ loc:atcd just offsil4 ia public open space, and the impacts of 
lltc appUc:ants• already dloppinJ down a lovely, mature Jacaranda on lil4, arc discussed below. 

For lltc asoas discussed in Ibis letter, you will rec abat• the proposed 
dcvdopmcntls iacoasistent wilh lltc LCP. 

B. Adymc AUcct og Bccrgt~yMI Scmk Coastal BI!Sflllm:l· 

1. Coastal Y!cu. As the LCP and Pon Master Plan rcc:ophc, die La Playa 
bead! corridor is a recreadonal and visilof.servin.c facllity and acoaic: cOastal resource. The 
visual cru:roachment ol the proposed developmeat 08 this Jd&hly Yisl'ble site wiU dcady 
adverseJY affect die acoaic: ~ of the coastal area. Prolrudin& lOWard the public opca 
space, die proposed development would visually oacroac:b upon and materially dlaa&c lhc lushly 
landscapccl, set-back JllllUro oflltc views of and alona die south La Playa coast. The LCP 
rc:cocnizcs •m addidoa 10 physical access 10 the ocean and bay oavironmcats, visual access k 
111 important c:onsidcradon in 1cnns ol maximizin& cojoymoat ol the Pcniasula'a unique 

· resources• (p. 74). The proposed development would •Jdck out lib a sore lbumb. • 

The proposed llruclute could 1101 have been sited or desi&necl more poorly lo 
protect La Playa's sccrdc resources. In south La Playa th& lar&cr rcsidcnccs arc typically uphill 
alon& llosecrans, leavia& ample landscaphla and utural vqewion buffers between the .maa
made oavironmoat and the natural open space. Developinc at th& lop of th& loa a1on& Rosecrans 
and landscapina the lower portion of the lot alone the palh would be the most ~mpaliblc desi&a 
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and would do the mosa lo maintain and enhance lhe visual quality of the area. l&norin& the 
prevalent pattern ol development in the area and lhe existing dcvdopme.nt of the site, the 
development wou!Aileave the minimum possible buffer from the scenic eoastal resources Uld 
public open space. A steep driveway, manufactured slopes at a 3:2 ratio, rctainin& waDs and 
extensive bardsc::apc ue required 10 push the building pad down 10 the water. 

2. Coastal Resourcea. 

a. LCP Standards. The Residential Objectives of the LCP WJs for 
preservin& existina landsc::apin& and vegetation within established residential neighborhoods (p. 
22). The specific: ncommendalicms of the LCP are even more clear. ' 

• EKiS1in& trees should be preserved where possible. New 
development should be sited and designed 10 mitigate any harmful 
impacts to major trees or any significant mature vegetation which 
is a major asset 10 Peninsula's residential nei&bborboods. 

• At ley locations, specimen trees can become community focal 
points. Such trees should be designated as community resources 
and protec:ted. 

(p. 114). 

b. Eudaoaenneot of Landmark Tom)' Pine Tree. • 

The majcSiic Torrey Pine is an irreplaceable public resource. Located in the 
public open space (udelands under the jurisdicuon of the San Dieao Unified Port District) 
between the subject property and the La Playa footpath alone San Dieco Bay, this landmark can 
be seen the entire Jtagth of the path, from either end. 

Tom:y Pines enjoy a special, protec:ted status in San Dieao. They are considered 
a sicnificanl City-wide and coastal resource that should be proiCCtcd and maintained. Because 
of !.heir sensitivity ud scarcity, the City's Municipal Code Section 63.07 makes il illecaJIO cut, 
injure or destroy a Torrey Pine located on public land in the Ciay of San Dje&o. 

This landmark Torrey Pine is a specimen tree that is a •community focal poina• 
that should be desipated as a community resource and protec:ted. • 

The proposed project would jeopardize the Torrey Pine tree through excavation 
and construction of retaining walls, a swimming pool and a portion of lhe bouse through and 
over a major portioa of the root zone of the Torrey Pine. 

·' 
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The City bas merely required ~~ the proposed project's improvements slay out 
of the •drip line• of the tree - an ima&inary line on the pound underneath the outer canopy of 
the tree (Condition 6, which the applicant actually protested). The applicant is proposin& 
excavation and improvements as dose as possible 10 the •drip liDc• of the tree. 

The "drip line" analysis, sometimes used 10 predict the location of tree roots, is 
flawed in this case. The canopy of this Torrey Pine is artificially disaorted iniO almosl a •D• 
shape, because until a few years aao there used lo be a second uunk pear the existin& one on 
the flat aide of the canopy, inbibilin& folia&e arowtb on that side. A circle around the trunk, 
with a radius of the canopy on the other aide of the tree, would be a better prediciOr of the root 
sysaern. The difference would be approximately twenty feet. An illustration of this is attached. 
Also, the drip line analysis only seeb 10 protec:t the major roots of the tree. We urulers&and that 
the overall root sysaem of a Torrey Pine can extend much farther, up 10 three limes the drip line 
.radius. 

The City imposed Condition 7 so that if the Torrey Pine perishes, the applica&lt 
would have 10 replace it with two new Torrey Pines. That is simply DOl enoucb. A landmark 
tree like this cannot be rcplaccd. It is a treasure that should be &iven a ccmscrvative blflftr 10 
prewlll harm. It is incredible that the City made fmdin& •E• of the CDP, the project provides 
an adequate buffer lo protec:t scenic resources located in adjacent parb and recreation areas. · 
The proposal would actually CUI • significant portion or the Torrey Pine's roots! 

e. Loss or the Laudmark Jacaranda 

Sbortly after the applicants acquired the property, and in preparation for development, 
they chopped down a beautiful seventy foot Jacaranda on lhcir property but adjacent 1o (and 
over) the public open space. Even tbouch this occurred on private property, it clearly violates 
the LCP. which provides: 

New development in the very low density •wooded uca• and La 
Playa nc:icbborboods should preserve all trees with a caliper of 
c:icbt inches or creater and other significan& vq:elalion other than 
that lyln& directly on lhe buildinc pad of lhe proposed 
developmcnL 

(p. 130). The Jacaranda was over three times the size protected and was Pot even located on 
the proposed buildin& pad. This is a clear LCP violatioa. · 

C. Failure to Make Flndlne Rrgulrcd br the Coastal Ad. The City of San Dieao 
did not comply with the Coastal Act in approvin& the CDP. Scclion 30604(c:) of the Coastal Act 
requires that: · 
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(c:) Every c:oastal development permit issued lot any development bctwcca 
abc ncaresa public: road and abc sea or abc shoreline of any body of waacr Jocaled 
widlin abc c:oaslal zone sball h!clwlc ' m«IJic tfntltnr lhat aucb devcJopmcnt is 
in conformity wilh abc public acc:ess and public recn:alion polic:ics of Cbaplcr 3 
(commcncin& wilh Section 30200). (emphasis added]. 

The City did 1101 malre Ibis "apccific fandin&" unequivocally required by Scctioa 30604(c) of abc 
Coaslal Act, dlillhc dcvclopmcD& is in confotmiay widl abc public ICCCIS and public rccreadoa 
po1iclcs of Chapacr 3 of abc Ad. The City made o&het fUMiiap. but il did DOl mab lhc OM 

findina apccifac:ally required by abc Coaslal Act. 

D. CEQA Errgr. The City crrcd in ils detcnninadOil of an cxcmptioo udder abc 
California Environmcnlal Quality ACI, citina an cxcmpdoa ("CEQA Guidelines Scctioo 
15302.2") dlat doesn't cvea exist. CEQA Guidelines Section 15302 (which lw sub-puiS willa 
letters (a) lhrough (d) - but no numbers) sets forth abc Class 2 exemption, which c:lcady docan't 
apply 10 this proposed dcvdopment: 

Class 2 consists of r(RliiCtmcnl or C«DI!StrHCtlon qf Wstln& 
suuqura and facilities where abc new structure will be located oa 
abc 111111( sire u abc struc:turc rcplac:cd and will h&vc JUbstandaU, 
the .t4ID( pHG!OU and C'W"io' u abc structure replaced •••• 

CEQA Guidelines Section 15302 (emphasis added). Surely Ibis cxcmptioa doea DOl apply 10 
dernolishin& a 2,327 sq. fl. residence built adjacent 10 a major SlrCCl and c:onsG'uCiia& a acw 
residence over twice abc size (5,224 sq. ft.) at the o&het cod of the properly adjac:ent 10 lhc 
coast. Thus,. even if the Cily mcam 10 cite the "Class 2" cxcmpdoa in CEQA Guidelines 
Sectioa 15302, that cxcmplion would not apply 10 this project. 

E. Concluslop. At a minimum, the followia& matten must be addressed: 

• The proposed residence, awimmina pool and rcaainlDa walls must be rclocatcd out 
of die root zone of die Tomy Pine. "A landmark arcc like Ibis simply cannot be replaced. It 
is a arcuurc lhat must be alven a conservative buffer 10 prevent llama. This will also mitiaate 
the visual impacts of the projcca oo abc La Playa footpalb. 

• The impac:l of cuatina down the scenic Jacaranda, in violation oflhc LCP, must 
be mitiaatcd. 

• Once abc projcc:l is made consistent wilb abc LCP, die required Coaslal Ac:a 
consistency fllldina must be considered and, if appropriate, made by lbc Commissioo. 

• An appropriate RVicw ot cxempaioa of the projcca must be made under CEQA. 
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Thank you lot your consicteraaioo of our commcnas. 

Sincerely, 

~IIVI 
Georac FJemina and Marty Bobl 
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• Facade decoration affecta the iapreaaion of .aaaiveneaa 
aa well aa tbe overall pattern of ligbt and abade. New 
development ahould compliment the exiating facadea of 
the neighboring buildings. 

e Entrywaya, window proportion&, facade texture (aurtace 
aaterialaJ and finiab are aignificant factora in bow 
well a building contribute& and relate• to aurrounding 
buildinga. All of tbeae eleaenta abou14 be taken into 
conaideration to provide conaiatency between ne~ and 
exiating atructurea. 

• Structure• ahould confora ~ the patte~n and rbytha of 
apacing of buildings already exiating within the block. 

c. Landscaping 

• 

• 

• 

:.. l. 

• 

Landac~ping &hould be conaidered a aajor element of the 
character of eat&bli&hed neigbborbooda. A conaiatent 
and attractive neighborhood landacapinv theae should be 
retained in new development. 

texture to blank 

In areaa of little or no activity, ground covers or 
~~-planted a alternative to i 

The automobile or parking facilitiea abould not be a 
dominant element of a neighborhood character. on-aite 
partin9 should be screened or located in areaa not 
highly viaible fro. the street. . 

On-aite parking should be under9round or located in 
the rear of building• and accessed from the rear 
alley whenever fea.ible. 
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specifically tailored to foster compatible infill 
developaent and an enhanced commercial diatrict 
environment in Roseville. 

Iaproveaents to the Sunset Cliffa Shoreline Park and 
street endings in the La Playa/Xellogg Beach area should 
encourage the developaent of vista points. The Coastal 
Conservancy should be considered in this regard. 

Uniaproved street ending should be iaproved aa 
pedestrian linkages and visual corridora. Specific 
areaa of eaphasia should include the Roseville area east 
of Scott and the La P-laya/Xellogg Beach area. Any 
iaproveaenta to street endinga which occur on tidelanda 
aust confora to the Port Haater Plan. . · 

Infill developaent in the Loa& Portal and Roseville 
neighborhoods ahould be coapatible with the Spaniab 
Colonial Mediterranean revival and Modern architectural 
styles and paatel colora which doainate thia 

- ,!l!.igbbo oo 

a Boulevard sho~be upgraded to provide an 
additional positive entryway into Peninsula. Funding 
could come fro. individual property ownera"along the. 
Boulevard, civic groups and City sources if available. 
Landscaping the .. dian and aides of Hiaitz should be 
installed where adequate right-of-way exista. Bicycle 
and pedestrian paths should be separat'd froa auto 
traffic ~here feasible. A co .. unity identification ·sign 
should be erected at the north end of Hiaitz where it 
enters Peninsula. 
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December 20, 1995 

Chairman Carl L. Williams 
and Members of the California Coastal Commission 

c/o San Diego District Office 

2024.001 

3111 Camino del Rio North, Suite 200 HAND DELIVERED 
San Diego, CA 92108 

Re: Appeal No. A-6-PEN-95-153 
Hearing Date of January 12, 1995, Item No. B.a. 
David and Jean Purcell 

Dear Chairman Williams and Members ~f the Commission• 

We represent David and Jean Purcell, owners of the property 
located at 741 Rosecrans Street in the Peninsula Commu~ity Plan 
area of the City of San Diego. The subject property is a 9,089 
square foot lot located in the La Playa area of Point Loma, a fully 
developed and urbanized area of San Diego. The property fronts on 
Ro~ecrans Street, a major street; the rear portion of. the lot is 
adjacent to Port Authority property along La Playa Cove. 

The project includes demolition/relocation of an existing 
residence and construction of a new residence on the subject 
property. The owners applied for a Coastal Development Permit 
(CDP) pursuant to the City of San Diego Local Coastal Program 
(LCP). The project was approved by the Hearing Officer on June 21, 
1995, unanimously approved on appeal by the Planning Commission on 
August 17, 1995, and unanimously approved on appeal by the City 
Council on October 30, 1995. 

The Appellants, who are the project's immediate neighbors, do 
not want to see a change in the neighborhood and have delayed 
approval of the project for six months with appeals. They have not 
raised any substantial issue in their appeal, however, and we 
therefore request the Commission find that no substantial issue 
exists. 

I. 
THE PROJECT IS CONSISTENT WITH THE LCP 

The project is designed to be consistent with the single
family residential land use designation in the Peninsula Community 
Plan and LCP and the regulations of the Rl-5000 zone. It follows 
the existing development pattern of the neighborhood, maintains a 
pleasant atmosphere for people using the public pathway along La 

... , . 
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Members of the Coastal Com.ission 
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Playa Cove and assures the health of the existing Torrey Pine tree 
on Port Authority property. (See Attachment 1, Project 
Description.) 

Coastal Views and Public Pathway 

As stated above, the La Playa area of Point Loma is a fully 
developed residential neighborhood. The residences have been built 
over a period of 60 years or more and represent different 
architectural styles. Any assertion of degradation of coastal 
views is ludicrous. The entire neighborhood is developed with 
residences built along the public pathway. The proposed residence, 
which will have no impact on the users of the public pathway, is 
set back 43' from the centerline of the public pathway. (See 
Attachment 2, Rear Lot Profile at Public Pathway.) 

In fact, although the Appellants express concern about 
development encroaching onto the public pathway, development on the 
Fleming' a property is actually closer to the pathway than the 
Purcell's proposed project. Indeed, it appears that the 
improvements on the Fleming property encroach 9' -6" onto Port 
Authority property. No proposed development on the Purcell 
property encroaches onto the Port Authority property or the public 
pathway. In fact, the Purcell's proposed fence at the property 
line is set back approximately 28' from the centerline of the 
pathway. 

In addition, it should be noted that the rear of the proposed 
residence is behind the "stringline" formed when connecting the 
line of the two residences on either side of the proposed 
residence; (See Attachment 3, Scale Drawing of Rear Yards.) This 
means that the proposed residence is set back farther from the Port 
Authority property and the public pathway than the neighboring 
residences. 

In comparing sizes of neighboring residences, the Bohl 
residence bas a • 72 floor area ratio (FAR) and the Fleming 
residence has a .54 FAR. The proposed residence has a FAR of .56 
which is clearly similar to the neighbors'. 

This site is no more visible than the neighbors' residences. 
It does not protrude as the Appellants assert and will fit in with 
the established development patterns in the neighborhood. 

Impact on Coastal Resources 

The Appellants identify two trees as coastal resources. With 
respect to the Torrey Pine tree, it is a lovely tree, but it is 
misleading to describe it as a "landmark." It is not an officially 
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designated "landmark." Nevertheless, ~:loth the City and the 
applicant have reviewed the Impact of the project on the tree, and 
the project was specifically aod1f1ed to assure the health of the 
tree. Several certified arborlsts have confirmed that the project 
as currently designed will not affect the tree and conditions of 
approval have been Incorporated into the project to address worst 
case situationa. 

The jacaranda tree was certainly not a landmark. 'l'he 
applicants cleared the property o~ overgrown, unruly, ornaaental 
landscaping that was inhabited by rodents and sometlaes by 
transients. 'l'he jacarAnda wAa part of the unk.,.pt landscaping I 1t 
was not a coastal resource. New landscaping will be planted as a 
part of the project. 

n. 
THE APPELLANTS' ACTUAL CONCERNS ARE 

IHPACTS ON VIEWS AND PRIVACY, 
WHICH DO NOT CONSTITUTE SUBSTANTIAL ISSUI 

We believe the Appellants' real issues are based upon their 
personal concerns about impacts on views and privacy, which are not 
relevant to the LCP. The Appellants,· who are the illllllediate 
neighbors, object to a change in the property next door to thea. 

The existing residence on the Purcell property was built ia 
1937. It was the first of the four adjacent residences to be built 
and enjoyed an expansive and uncluttered view. As the adjacent 
residences were built And/or remodeled, they narrowed the views 
froa the existing residence on the Purcell's property. The result 
was an enhancement of the neighbors• views at the expense of the 
Purcell's views and privacy. Because the residence r.,..ined close 
to the street, the aelgbbora grew accusta.ed to being next to what 
aust appear to th .. as an •open spAce" lot. (See Attachment 4, 
Current Photos of Site as Viewed froa La Playa Cove. ) The Purcell& 
are aerely proposing to redevelop their property in a manner thAt 
follows the general development pattern establiahed by the 
Appellants themselves. 

There is no doubt thet the Appellants • views will be affected, 
but they wUl not be blocked. The Fleming's residence is closer to 
the Bay than the Purcell's, and the Bohl'a residence, although 
behind the proposed project is higher. In any caae, private view 
blockage does not constitute a substantial issue. 
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111. 

) 

ALL NECESSARY FINDINGS OF APPROVAL WIRE HADE 

Pursuant to the City's LCP, In order to approve a CDP, eight 
findings of fact aust be aade. These findings are A part of the 
City of San Diego's certified LCP and require that a project not 
negAtively affect public acceasways or public recreation areas. 
Finding 30604(c) of the Coastal Act is incorPorated within those 
findings. In this case, the necessary findings were aade, 
including the project's conformance with the Peninsula coaaunity 
Plan and LCP. 'l'he findings were adopted by the City Council. The 
Appellants tberefore are in error when they state that Finding 
l0604(c) was not aade. 

IV. 
'l'HJ: PROJECT IS EXEMP'l' FROM '1'HE 

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (CIOA) 

'l'be project Ia exet~~pt fro• CEQA by Categorical Exemption 
1530l.(a), single-family residences. The City Incorrectly cited 
CEQA Section 105302.2 in ita staff report, however, the project is 
clearly exempt from CEQA. Regardless of the incorrect citation, 
whether or not a project is exempt froa CEQA is not a baaia to 
determine the existence of substantial issue. 

v. 
'\I"HERE IS NO SUBSTAH'l'IAL ISSUE 

As stated above, no substantiAl tasue exists with respect to 
thia project. The project is consistent with the Peninsula 
Coaaunity Plan and the LocAl Coastal Prograa, and tbe findings to 
approve A coastAl development permit were aade. furthermore, the 
coaplalnts of the appellants relate not to issues related to 
coastAl resources but of personal concerns. Accordingly, we 
request that the C01111aiasion find that no substantial issue exists. 

• 

~.:~;.u_ 
'iZ~ L. Heidel 
A Professional Corporation 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

PURCELL RESIDENCE 

The proposed project provides for removal of the upper portion 
of the existing residence from the site, demolition of the lower 
portion, and construction of a new, Mediterranean style residence 
with a total of 4,107 square feet of living area and a 788 square 
foot garage. 

The subject property is approximately 50 feet in width and 180 
feet in length. The property slopes down approximately 22 feet 
from the front of the lot (Rosecrans Street) to the rear (Port 
Authority property). 

A· privacy/noise wall is proposed along Rosecrans, and the 
garage and house are set back to allow room for the maneuvering of 
vehicles to and from the property onto Rosecrans Street. The set 
back assures an adequate and acceptable driveway slope. The 
setting back of the residence also allows the bouse to be 
constructed in such a way that it follows the natural topography. 
The residence steps down the hillside appearing as one story from 
the street and two-stories from the rear. 
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